It was our interest to read Sharma *et al*.\'s article about predatory journals in pharmacology.\[[@ref1]\] In a categorical method, the authors assessed the predatory ratio of the pharmacology journals listed in the Beall list. This effort needs to be sanctified and motivated because the predators scattered countless unsound papers that weakened the medical practice.\[[@ref2]\]

The critiques concerning the paper are as the followings. First, the authors stated that their criteria for selecting the predatory journals were included in the Beall\'s list. As it is clear for all, it has not been updated since January 2017.\[[@ref1]\] This is a source of bias as predatory publishing is evolving and growing unceasingly. Furthermore, there are several journals and publishers that proved to be legitimate later that were mistakenly enlisted by Beall such as Frontiers and *International Journal of Electrochemical Science*.\[[@ref3]\] The current recommendation is to use Kscien list which is a daily updating blacklist of Kscien Organization For Scientific Research.\[[@ref3]\] A quick search in the Kscien list of predatory standalone journals showed more titles (22 vs. 21).\[[@ref1]\] Second, the authors explored only the stand-alone list; this may also show error in the sampling as they missed predatory pharmacology journals from the list of the publishers. A speedy search in the predatory publishers (only letter A) found more than 50 journals containing pharma or pharmacology in their titles. Third, the authors used the modified work of Dadkhah and Bianciardi in which all the predatory features weighted almost equally. This is not a logic judgment and unsupported by data. For example, it is unfair to weigh the number of editors against fake metrics and false indexing. Simply, a journal may accidentally have few editors, but lying to deceive the authors (false indexing and/or fake metrics) is an intentional predatory feature.
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